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Miners Give
Up Fight as

Troops Grip
Entire Zone

fijrikers by the Hundreds
March Into Camp, Hand
Firearms to Troops and
Start Home Unmolested

Soldiers Search
Trains and Autos

Martial Law Is Unlikely,
Says Bandholtz; Firing
in Mingo Area Reported
and Volunteers*Are Sent

By Boycîen R. Sparkes
LOGAN, West Va., Sept. 4..The end

of the "Miners' War" in West Virginia
{_ in sight, and to-morrow may see

gome 0f the 2,000 Federal troops who
were sent here to end the fighting be¬
tween the union men and state deputies
started on their way home.
Military units operating from their

tos« to-day established contact at
Spruce Fork Ridge, where the battle
'eld been going on for a week. As a

ru.lt there can be no more hostilities
kere. The situation is too thoroughly
is the grip of the Federal forces.

May Fight in Mingo County
Jut to-day while the volunteers who

hire been aiding the deputies at
Spruce Fork Ridge were demobilizing,
they heard that Mingo County was
ander fire from miners concealed on

the Kentucky side of the Tug Rivir.
The volunteers therefore hurried to¬
ward Mingo, carrying the machine guns
which they have been using here, and
row there is prospect of fighting in
Mingo County.
General H. H. Bandholtz, in com¬

mand of the Federal troops, reported
tQ-day that not a shot had been fired
by miners at the troops or by the
-roops at the miners. He said he
óoubted if it would be necessary to do-
clare martial law.
An encircling movement around the

.rouble zone in Logan and Boone
counties was completed to-day by the
regular army troops. Both the red-
badged array of the Boone County
miners and the civilian defenders of
!iigan County have been demobilized.
,\'at a shot was heard during the day.Colonel E. A. Shuttleworth, of the
regular army, in command on this side
of the ridge, said this afternoon that
ail men had effected a junction with
rae forces of Colonel Martin, command¬
ing the regulars in the Coal River
Valley settlements.

Troops Take Over Positions
By p-re-arrangement with the leaders

it the civilian defenders, Colonel
Shuttleworth's men moved up the
mountain slopes at five o'clock this
morning and took over the positions¦!iat these doctors, lawyers, preachers,school teachers, tradesmen and arti¬
sans, yes, and miners, have held for a
week. That battle line continu-is to
edit and Colonel Shuttleworth said it
'voald be held for an indefinito per¬iod.
All through the early part of the

day the relieved forcii was comingback into Logan, »©me afoot, some in
automobiles. These mon, who are citi¬
zens of Logan, turned in their lifles
to itate officers but keot tiioir pistols»ad kept them in their belts until theycould reach their homes. The others
who had rushed in here as volunteersboarded a long special train of cars
<¡n the Chesapeake & Ohio and started
¡or Huntington, from which pointthey will scatter to their homes. Theyrolled out of Logan with their heada
iar out the coach windov/3 cheeringand shouting. Their refrain was: "If
WU need us again, just holler."

Center "Back to Normalcy"
By nightfall the streets of Logan had

resumed an appearance that some of
t!»e citizens delighted to refer as
normalcy. The hurriedly issued khakiuniforms were replaced by Sundayelothes. The bristly bearded, grimy?_Ces oí' vcsterday were clean shaven,»he hotel had been slicked up and was
no longer the headquarters of a fight¬ing army. Women and children strolled
«out freely for the first time in a.Me,
A lot of tension in the town wasSlackened when news was flashed fromCharleston that the regulars had ac¬

complished the release of half a dozen
«>gan defenders who had been* takenprisoner by the miners. According to^ajor C. F. Thompson, of the regular«rmy. 600 or 700 men came out ofthe mountains near Jeffrey, betweenSharpies and Madison, to-day and sur¬rendered their guns to the soldiers.they were ordered to go to theirhomes.
"Punishment for these men," said

»tajor Thompson, "is the concern of
m authorities of West Virginia."A mags meeting has been called of
_. (Continue, on vag» row)

ïbree Die When Boat Sinks
Steamer Rams Schooner at

Nislit on Lake Ontarioi..ÍvLLEVlLLE* Ont., Sept. 4..Tliree««nbers of the crew including the eap-
hti- tta schooner Oliver Mowatt of
i_* '' were drowned when the«iooner was rammed and sunk by theSh?" r.Key Wcst last Thursdaynil' . £lrst news of the tragedy
«ftp 6 t0-dav when * member
Vo*e,"ew wno was saved aarrived.
Jacoh rn Thoma8 L»ke van Dusen,
too. t ^rl,:" the mato, and a womanr.*, of Niagara Falls, were those who\their lives.
Island .acciclent occured near Duck
«f th» Xv Lake Ontario and the Captain
»si n 4

y West ««aerted the Schoonerht'j l°f\carrying lights. Other mem-1 n(;r crew were rescued.

Shot in Coburg Battle
tat* %tween Poïice *nd Agi-
BERiLiv °^°ws Demonstration

iB-on«. tl f5ept' ***.Several persons,
..ihine cI'"!(iren» we*° wounded by
.hrtn» .f^" !fire und hand grenades^r?W et fighting Saturday at Co-
*&-We*n 1>0lice and agitators. The
'^íítrt? ,follo^od * pro-republican

90,000 Pupils Will Have to
Resume Studies on Part Time

jHylan Administration Deprives 110 in Each 1,000Childrran of Chance to Obtain Satisfac¬
tory Elementary Education

When New York's; schools open their
I doors on Monday, Suptember 12, for thei beginning of the fa!|l term, 110 children
out of every 1,000 under instruction in
«lementary crades »ill be on part time.
Mayor Hylan w:as swept into office

1 four years ago on the specific promisethat he would provide a seat for everychild in school. Thw close of the Hearst-
Tammany-Hylan acbninistration will find

j 90,000 pupils in tlw elementary schools
on part time, twice as many as ever be-fore were denied full educational fa-cilities.
This unprecedented situation is ag¬gravated by the fact that every reportindicates crowdc»d conditions in the! schools this fall ^vill be the worst everwitnessed, despit»: the belated comple-tion of the first mew schools opened inthe Hylan régime.The crowding is expected to exceed

j even the conditions which marked theclose of the last term, when more thani 1,200 classes in elementary schools had
a registration of? fifty or more pupils.Estimates indicate that the total rag-istration this term will exceed 800,000i for the first time. The increase over

last term is placed at approximately21,000 pupils.
Same With High Schools

To meet this increase there is a bf.ro
possibility that nine new schools andthree new additions, may open in timefor Monday next, but this is only a
possibility. Even if these buildings
open their doors in time they will pro¬vide seats for 15,199 pupils, or approxi¬mately 6,000 less than the numberneeded to care for the normal increasein registration.

Official statistics of the Departmentof Education show that part-timepupils have increased 175 per cent in
the first three years of Hearst-Hylan-Tammany rule. This percentage will
be increased despite the belated build¬
ing program this year. In the highschools an equally unsatisfactory con¬
dition exists. The part-time instruc¬
tion in them has risen from 3,998pupils to 25,141 pupils up to the end
of the last term. This term it will be
much worse, and encroachments on
elementary school^ buildings for highschool purposes will have to be made.
The most optimistic expectation of

the Hylan régime will result in the
(Continuad en pago sixteen)

ITaxi Kills Lad;
Two Policemen
Hurt in Chase

I Motorcycle, With Officers in
Pursuit of Chauffeur,Crashes Into Touring Car
After Race of 40 Blocks

Autoist Saved From Mob

j Police Rescue Driver of
Car Which Kills Girl;
19 Others Are Injured

A forty-block chase through Fourth
Avenue, Brooklyn, shortly before 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon ended
when a police motorcycle, pursuing a
rapidly moving brown and white taxi-
cab, which had run over and fatally
injured a boy in front of 938 Fourth
Avenue, crashed into a hig touring car
at Eighty-third Street and Fourth Ave¬
nue. The police sergeant and patrol¬
man riding the motorcycle were badly
hurt. The taxicab turned into a side
street and disappeared.
Sergeant Edward Foley, of the Fourth

Avenue Station, suffered a fractured
collarbone and lacerations of face, arms
and body. Patrolman Harry Meldrum,
of the same station, suffered severe
lacerations. Both were removed to
the Norwegian Hospital.
Frank Torra, fourteen years old, of

168 Thirty-fifth Street, was playing in
j front of 938 Fourth Avenue, when he
caught sight of the taxi bearing down
upon him. He tried to dodge, but the

I machine ran over him and the driver,it is said, increased his speed to make
a quick get-away.

Pursuing Police Hit Touring Car
Patrolman John O'Gara, of the

Fourth Avenue station, saw the ac¬
cident, however. He also saw the taxi
move rapidly away. O'Gara stopped a
passing car and gave chase. Pie fol¬lowed the flying machine to ThirdAvenue and Forty-first Street, wherehe met Sergeant Foley and PatrolmanMeldrum with a side car. He left thechase to them and returned to attendthe accident victim.
Foley and Meldrum, many blocks be-I hind, gained on the fleeing taxi and

were moving at a 45-mile-an-hour ratewhen a big touring car, driven byDavid Beswick, of 604 Halsey Street,Brooklyn, rolled out across FourthAvenue in front of them. NeitherBeswick nor Meldrum, who was driv-
ing the motorcycle, y/as able to avoid
a collision. The patrolman and ser-
geant were thrown from their ma¬
chine. Both the motorcycle and auto¬
mobile were badly damaged.The Torra boy died before he could
be carried to a hospital.

Motorist Rescued by Police
Harry Vaslieu, twenty-seven yearsold, of 240 West 135th Street, was res¬

cued by the police from a crowd yes¬terday after his automobile had run
down three little girls in front of 420
St. Nicholas Avenue, killing one of
them, Mildred Barnes, nine years old,of 406 St. Nicholas Avenue. Those in¬
jured are Madeline Watson and Rose
Fitzpatrick, each fourteen years old,

(Continued oit pape sixteen)

Mare's Kick Kills Youth
Coming to Say Goodby

Peekskill Boy Victim of Tern-
per of Beast He Had

Made His Pet
PEEKSKILL, Sept. 4..-Sixteen-year-

old Coldridge Beale, of Peekskill, had
passed the summer on the farm of
Byron Travis, near Peekskill, and had
become fond of Travis's horses, partic¬
ularly an old, drooping mare, no longer
of much use.
To-day young Beale packed his be¬

longings preparatory to his return to
Peekskill, and just beforo he was to
leave the farm went to the barn to say
goodby to the aged mare.
As he gave the horse a farewell pat

it lifted one of its hind legs and landed
its hoof with terrific force above the
boy's heart. The blow killed him in¬
stantly. Young Beale was the son of
Dr. James Beale, of 120 Washington
Street, Peekskill.

Dogs Trap Runaway Girls

Stray Animals Drive Bedford
Fugitives From Wood
Special Dispatch to The Tribune

BEDFORD, N. Y., Sept. 4..-Three of
four prisoners who escaped from the
State Reformatory for Women here
Friday were captured to-day near
Katonah. They were driven to the
highway by stray dogs that discovered
them in the woods. One of the three,
Marie Glossen, is said to have been the
leader of the quartet.

IHarding To-day| Will Be a Guest
In Atlantic City
.-

¡ Announcement Presidential
Party Will Land Causes
Big Flutter; Hotel Gets
Out a Gold Dinner Set
-

May Remain Two Days
Reservations Made for All
Who Sailed From Wash¬
ington Aboard Mayflower

Special Diepatch to The Tribune
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 4..Atlantic

City is stirred deeply to-night over the
announcement that President Harding,
Mrs. Harding, Secretary of State
Charles Evans Hughes and the entire
party that left Washington aboard the
Mayflower yesterday will paBs Labor
Day here.
Submarine chaser 2?, Ensign Dono-

huo commanding, to-night was prepar¬
ing to land the Presidential party from
the Mayflower just 83 soon as the sig¬
nal came. The yacht now is in these
waters.
Members of the party, in addition to

the President and Mrs. Harding and
Secretary and Mrs. Hughes, are Senator
and Mrs. James E. Watson, of Indiana;
Representative Frank W. Mondell, of
Wyoming; George H. Van Fleet, man¬
ager of the Harding publications in
Marion, Ohio, and Mrs. Van Fleet; Mr.and Mrs. Edward Scobey, of San An¬
tonio, Tex.; Miss Abigail Harding, thePresident's sister, and Brigadier Gen¬eral Sawyer, the President's physician.

Hotel Acts Promptly
The Mayflower left Washington pre-sumably for a trip down the Potomac.This afternoon the management of theRitz-Carlton received instructions from¡ the White House to make reservationsfor the party for one and possibly twodays. The hotel' immediately set aBidethe entire fifth floor and brought from

a safe a solid gold dinner set whichhas never yet been used.
By the time these arrangements were

completed Secret Service men arrivedfrom Washington and were installedabout the hotel. At the same time
word was received that George H.Christian, the President's secretary,was motoring to Atlantic City fromWashington.
The first item on the President's

program for to-morrow, it was an¬
nounced, would be a foursome on theSeaview Country Club links, the other
members of the party being SenatorHiram Johnson, Frederick U. Upham,treasurer of the Republican NationalCommittee, and Alexander P. Moore,publisher of "The Pittsburgh Leader."The announcement of the Presi¬dent's coming to Atlantic City came
as a complete surprise.Two days ago, Miss Atlantic City,whose real name is .Miss EthelCharles, presented to President Har¬ding a formal invitation to visit thecity during the fall pageant, which is
to be held September 7 and 8. At .thattime the President, in expressing his
appreciation of the invitation, saidthat he could not come to AtlanticCity on those dates as he already had
arranged, to visit Atlantic City "dur-

(Continued on pago seven)

Snitor Ends His Love Problem
By Sending Shot Through Heart
Anton Steinmitz's mother knew that

he loved her, but she had no sus¬
picion that any other than filial love
was known to Tony. Tony hadn't told
her about the girl.
What was the use ? Tony demanded of

his closest confidnnt, a fellow worker
in the garage near his home at 38 Rich¬
mond Place, Grant City. S. 1.;
he was earning good wages, Tony ad¬
mitted, but they only sufficed for the
support of his mother and sister and
himaelf. A fellow had to support his
mother and sister, didn't he? Tony used
to ask, though not as though he %veren't
certain of the answer; so what was the
use of thinking about marriage?
But Tony did think about it, or at

least about the impossibility of it for
him, though he never told his mother
nor his sister. A fellow couldn't, of
course, he said. The more he thought
about it the more improbable did it
seem to him that any satisfactory aolu-
tion of his dilemma was to be dis¬
covered.
Then, yesterday, as he sat in his

bedroom, 6till thinking, the solution
came to him. To Tony, his mind mud¬
dled by much thinking, the solution
seemed perfectly satisfactory. It stood
leaning in the corner of the room, did
the solution, just where Tony h*d left

it when the shore bird season closed,its barrels gleaming sullenly in the
sunshin«. '** *|Tony took it and fondled it and so-
licitously rubbed away a fleck of rast
on the trigger guard. He had read
somewhere that a fellow could put the
muzzle of such a solution against his
heart and pull the trigger quite con¬
veniently with his toe. Tony tried the
trigger-pull; it wasn't at all sjtiff; an
idle summer had done the old gun no
harm, he reflected. He took off his
shoes.

Tony's mother heard the detonation.
Tony was still breathing when she ran
into' his room, but he died before
reaching the hospital. His mother
found two brief notes in the room.
Both of them puzzled her, dazed as she
was with grief, but one of them puz¬zled her more than the other.
"Dear Mother," ran one of the notes,"please forgive me for what I've done.

Forget all about it."
To Mrs. Steinmitz this note failed

utterly to account for the tragedy that
had darkened her sunny home so «ud-
denly, but the other note was still more
of a riddle to her.
"Dear Little One," Tony had written,

"I can't live without you."
That was all there was to the notes.

Mrs. Steinmitz could make nothing of
them.

HaynesOpens
Rum Drive
To-morrow

Chief of All Dry Squads
Looks Upon This City as
Center of Entire Coun¬
try's Traffic in Liquor

Will Have Aid of
All Departments

Postoffice and Financial
Inquiries Ordered in
Effort to Stop Frauds
All government civil forces in this

city are to be enlisted in the supreme
effort to enforce prohibition which will
start to-morrow under the direction of
Commissioner Roy A. Haynes, national
head of prohibition enforcement
agencies.

Elaborate preparations have been
made for the campaign. Attorney Gen¬
eral Harry M. Daugherty, the Treasury
Department and Chief Justice Taft o1
the United States Supreme Court are

among those who are said to have beer
consulted.
Chief Justice Taft is said to be exert¬

ing himself to obtain the appointment
of additional Federal judges in this dis¬
trict to handle the thousands of addi¬
tional cases of liquor law violations
which will be placed on the court cal¬
endars as a result of Commissioner
Haynes's activities.
Attorney General Daugherty has

been interested to the extent that the
local bureau of investigation of the
Department of Justice and the office of
the United States Attorney have placed
their entire resources at the disposal
of Commissioner Haynes. He is to
have also the assistance of the Secret
Service and of customs employees.

Financial Backers Sought
Besides all these existing agencies

and the regular enforcement forces of
the city, he will nave- tîie services of a

Special squad sent to New York from
Washington under command of E. C.
Yellowley, who ranks during his as¬
signment here as assistant to H. L.
Hart, State Director of Prohibition En¬
forcement.

Investigation of the situation in New
York has convinced Commissioner
Haynes, it is said, not only that New
York is the center of trouble in the
East, but that men of vast wealth arc
backing the bootlegging industry here.
It is probable that the cooperation of
the bankers will be sought in the en-
deavor to discover the identity of these
bootlegging financiers.

Postoffice officials also may be called
upon to assist in the anti-liquor cam-

I paign, as reports have been current
for some time that employees of the
postoffice had been bribed to assist law¬
breakers here.

It is estimated by prohibition en¬
forcement officials that in spite of pro¬
hibition New York is getting almost
its before-prohibition supply of liquor
and this supply is almost incredibly
vast. Prior to prohibition, it is said,
half a dozen trainloads of liquor, hav¬
ing precedence on the railroads ove»
everything except the mails, arrived in
New York daily.
These huge daily shipments oJ

liquor sufficed to maintain the supply
The city's daily consumption of liquo)
was half a dozen trainloads.

"Regular Rations" Obtained
Prohibition enforcement officers sa>

that New York still gets its régulai
daily rations of liquor. They estimât«
that every day half a dozen trainload:
of illicit intoxicants are consumée
here. It comes from Canada by motoi
truck, it is supplied by schooners anr
small steamers which sell it beyond thi
three-mile limit to boats putting oui
from shore, and vast quantities have
been released from Maryland anr
Kentucky warehouses on fraudulem
permits.

It is believed that in many instance;
warehouse officials were cognizant oi
the fraud and that they have been re
stocking rrora illicit sources in orde:
to keep their records clear.

One of the assignments of the invad
ing force of government agents, it wa:
said yesterday, will be to account fo
New York City's daily supply of liquorThis supply is so enormous it has bee«
beyond high Federal officers to explahthe ability of New York to obtain evei
a small part of the liquor reported tt
be consumed here each day. Record
of manufacturers do not account for it
nor do port records nor any other regular source of information. This ha
been the basis for the open chargithat a large part of the beverages "ex
ported" from this country find thei:
way back. To this supply can be addei
the synthetic liquors manufactured ii
a myriad of cellars and hidden places.

'Mexican Oil
Movement to

Begin at Once
Operations in TampicoToBe Resumed as Result
of Agreement of U. S.
Envoys With Obregon
Both Sides Assert

Are Satisfied
__^_

Americans to Pay Taxes, |but Ad Valorem Plan!
and Embargo Are Lifted |I
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 4 By The As-

sociated Press). . Immediate rcsump- jtion of oil operations in the Tampicoregion by American petroleum com-
panics and the payment of postponed jtaxes, with the lifting of the govern-
ment embargo upon the companies' ¡funds and oil in storage will result
from the agreement reached by gov-1
ernment officials and the heads of
five American oil concerns, which was jreported lest night. There will be
an immediate movement of oil from |Mexico, and after minor details have |been adjusted a settlement will be
reached of all the great petroleum jproblems which have vexed the Mexi¬
can government and American develop-
ment companies for years. jThe agreement reached in the con- jferences which terminated late Satur- jday night has the complete sanction jof President Obregon, who has de- jscribed it as a "happy and satisfac- jtory solution to all concerned." The j
American oil men who participated in !
the conferences asserted they were jcontented with the results obtained
and were prepared to depart immedi- jately for the United States.

They

Huerta Announces Agreement
"Conferences between the Mexican

government and five great American
oil companies looking toward an ad-
justment of problems growing out of
recent decrees regarding the exportof oil from Mexico have been termi-
nated," said a formal statement givenout early this morning by Adolfo de
la Huerta, Secretary of the Treasury."Tho result of these conferences has
been satisfactory, without damagingthe interests of the Mexican nation
or the internacional policy of Mexico
and a decision favorable to both
parties has been reached.

"It has been agreed that in new
¡regulations on charges for export taxa-
tion of oil, created by ¿he .iecre. of

i June 7 last, it will be arranged that
payments may be made up to Decetn-
ber 21 next. Payment of these taves

| will be made every three months, and
not monthly as was established by the
decree. There still remain a few
points in rletail to be discussed, bat
the oil companies have agreed to ac-

¡ cept them after studying certain iu-
formation a-nd data aftar their rcpre-scntatives have arrived in New York
City. When they have done this, ¿he
full details agreed upon will be clefl-
nitcly arranged.

May 24 Decree Stands
"The decree of May 24 of last yeardid not suffer any modification and the

payment of taxes due in accordance
with that decree will be made by the
companies represented in the confer-
t-nce on Monday of last week when
they renew operations. I can also
affirm without false modesty that the
satisfactory result arrived at was in
accordance with instructions received
from the President, to which I added
my approval during the conferences."
There were many indications at noon

on Saturday that things were not mov-
ing smoothly behind the closed doors
of the Treasury Department, and there
were many hurried conferences be-
tween Secretary de la Huerta and
President Obregon in the latter's of-
fice. After a four-hour conference
there was an adjournment until 6
o'clock, at which hour the oil men ap-peared promptly. They were closeted
with tho Secretory for almost three
hours, and then newspaper men were
suddenly called into the conference
room, and given a hint that personal to-
lations between the conferees were
cordial. !

Americans Refuse Comment
A few minutes later the oil men filed

out of the chamber, but maintained
their previous policy of silence. Theysaid Secretary de la Huerta had been jappointed the official and sole spokes- !
man. The Secretary later admitted
that an agreement had been reached
and that it lacked only the President's
signature to make it official. The Sec-
retary left immediately for Chapulte- I
pec Castle, and within an hour he was
joined by the oil men, who called to
pay their final respects to President
Obregon. Formal announcement of the
successful termination of the confer-
ence was delayed until after midnight.
The oil men declined to give out a

forma' statement, but in casual con- jversation they indicated they were
pleased with the conference. Later theysaid they had nothing to add to Secre- jtary de la Huerta's statement. They
were unanimous in expressing them-
selves delighted with the manner in ¡which the discussions were conducted,
and were especially enthusiastic in
their praise of Secretary de la Huerta.
Article 27 of the Mexican constitution,
which nationalizes oil deposits, did not
enter into the discussions, they said, !
as this subject was considered purely

(Continued on next pao«)

Minister Opens Garage
So He May Preach Freely
Westchester Pastor Says Inde¬
pendent Income Is Necessary

for Fearless Teachings
The Rev. Alfred L. Faust, pastor of

the Westchester Methodist Episcopal
Church, has just opened a garage in
Westchester Village that he may have
an independent income. Mr. Faust's
chief mechanic will be M. A. Read,
superintendent of the Westchester
Village. Sunday School.

In speakiiig of the new project, Mr.
Faust said yesterday that, "he is of
the opinion that the preacher of to¬
day needs to be free to preach the
truth without favor or fear. This is
only possible where the preacher har¬
án independent income, that will pro¬
vide the necessities for his family,
apart from whatever support he may
receive from his church."

Irish Reject
Plan: ead)

on

ominion

r to Confer
by Consent

Text of De Valera's Reply
LONDON, Sept. ¿ (By The Associated Press)..The text of the Sein

Fein reply to Premier Lloyd George's latest note in the Irish peace negotia¬
tions follows:

"We, too, are convinced it is essen- '¦

tial that some 'definite and imme¬
diate progress should be made tow¬
ard a basis upon which further ne¬
gotiations can usefully proceed,' and
recognize the futility of 'a mere ex-
exchnnge' óf argumentative notes. I
shall therefore refrain from com¬
mencing on the fallacious historical
references in your last communica¬
tion. The present is the reality with
which we have to deal.
"The conditions of to-day are re¬

sultant of the past. Accurately sum¬
ming it up and giving in simplest
form the essential data of the prob¬
lem, these data are:

"First: The people of Ireland, ac¬
knowledging no voluntary union with
Great Britain and claiming as their
fundamental and natural right to
choose freely for themselves the path
they shall take to realize their na¬
tional destiny, have by an overwhelm¬
ing majority declared for independ¬
ence and to set up a republic, and
more than once have confirmed their
choice.

"Second: Great Britain, on the
other hand, acts as though Ireland
were bound to her by a contract of
union that forbids separation,
"The circumstances of the supposed

contract are notorious. Yet, on the
theory of its validity, the British gov¬
ernment and Parliament claimed to
rule and legislate for Ireland, even to
the point of partitioning Irish terri¬
tory against the will of the Irish peo¬
ple and killing or casting into prison
every Irish citizen who refuses al¬
legiance. The proposals your gov¬ernment .submitted in the draft of
July 20 are based fundamentally on
the. latter premises. We rejectedthese propo&als and our rejection i3
irrevocable. Thoy are not an invita¬tion to Ireland to enter into a free
and willing partnership with the free
nations of the British commonwealth.
They are an invitation to Ireland to
enter in the guise of and under con¬
ditions which determine a statua
definitely inferior to that of these
free states.
"Canada, Australia, South Africa

and New Zealand all are guaranteedagainst domination of the majoi
state, not only by acknowledged con¬
stitutional rights which give them
equ'-ility of status with Great Britain
and absolute freedom from the con¬
trol of the. British Parliament, but bythe thousands of miles which sepa¬
rate them from Great Britain. Ire-
lard would have guaranties neither

of distance nor of right. The condi-
tions sought to be imposed would
divide her into two artificial states,! each destructive of the other's in-
rluence in any common council, and
both subject to military, naval and
economic control by the British gov¬
ernment.
"The main historical and geograph¬ical facts are not in dispute, but your

government insists on viewing them
from your standpoint, and we must
be allowed to view them from ours.
The history you interpret as dictat¬
ing union we read as dictating sepa¬ration. Our interpretation of the
fact of 'geographical propinquity' is

| no less diametrically opposed. We
are convinced that ours is the true
and just interpretation, and as proofj are willing that a neutral and im-

| partial arbitrator should be the judge.You refuse and threaten to give ef-
feet to your view by force. Our re-
ply must be that if you adopt that
course we can only resist as genera-tions before us have resisted. Force
will not solve the problem and it will
never secure the ultimate victory
over reason and right.
(
"If you again resort to force, and

if victory be not on the side of jus¬tice, the problem that confronts us
will confront our successors. Thefact that for 750 years the problemhas resisted solution by force is evi-
dence and warning sufficient. It is
true wisdom, therefore, and crucs
statesmanship, not any false idealism,that prompts me and my colleagues.Threats of force must be set aside.
They must be set aside from the be-
ginning as well as during actual
conduct of negotiations.
"Tha respective plenipotentiariesmust meet untrammeled by any con¬

ditions save the facts themselves,and must be prepared to reconcile
subsequent differences, not by ap¬peals to force, covert or open, but byreference to some guiding principle
on which there is common agreement,We have proposed the principle of
government by consent of the gov-erned and do not mean ,t as a mere
phrase. It is a simple expression of
the test to which any proposed solu¬
tion muet respond if it is to proveadequate, «nd it can be used as the
criterion for the details as well as
for the whole. That you claim it as
a peculiarly British principle, insti¬
tuted by the British and 'now the
very life of the British common¬
wealth,' should make it peculiarly ac¬
ceptable to you.
"On this basis, and this only, we

see hope of reconciling 'the consider¬
ations which must govern the atti¬
tude' of Great Britain's representa¬tives with the considerations« that
must govern the attitude of Ireland's
representatives, and on this basis we
are ready at once to appoint pleni¬potentiaries."

IElectric Blaze
Causes Panic,
In Crowded Car

._.

Passengers, Trapped When
Short Circuit Jams Doors,
Smash Windows in Stam¬
pede to Escape Flames

A short circuit last night on a
crowded trolley car of the Bergen
Street line at Liberty and Sheridan
avenues, Brooklyn, caused a panic.
The accident extinguished the lights
on the car, blue flames swept upward
from the ground and passengers made
a frantic rush for the doors. All
windows on the car were smashed and
a number of persons were cut by glass.
The car is equipped with two center

doors. It had crossed over from the
uptown track to the downtown track
when the trolley pole came off. Re¬
bounding, it hit the wires and caused
a short circuit, blowing out the
motorman's box. The lights on the
car immediately went out and there
came a terrific report.

Flames Surround Car
Blue flames licked at the sides of

the car, reaching to the top. Con¬
ductor Clarence Spicer was swept off
his feet as the passengers charged for
the doors. The doors, being automatic,
open only when the power is on and
after working at them without success,
the passengers began smashing win¬
dows right and left. Men and women
crawled through the jagged holes of
glass, dropping their children into the
hands of persons on the outside. Sev-
eial persons were knocked clown and
trampled in the crush.
An alarm was turned in, and when

the firemen reached the 3cene they
found the windowless car dark and
deserted, the bruised and battered pas¬
sengers having withdrawn to a safe
distance. The injured were treated byAmbulance Surgeon Mooney, of the
Bradford Street Hospital, and physi¬cians and druggists in the neighbor¬
hood. All were able to leave for theii
homes.

Motorman Suffers Burns
Motorman Henry Sanders, of 27Í

Sumpter Street, Brooklyn, sufferer,
burns on the neck and bruises.
Other suffering cuts and laceration!

were:
Anthony Scaturra, of 655 LibertjAvenue; Jacob Pfeifer, 493 Lincolr

Avenue, veteran of the 47th Division;
Mrs. Tillie Fiminella. 1193 St. Mark'i
A*f«nue, Brooklyn, and John Wolkman
101 Hill Street, Brooklyn.
Patrolmen James Ratigan and Leste:

Vicat, of the Liberty Avenue Station
succeeded in opening the doors of th,
car. Th« trolley was able to proceed..

Collins Appeals
To Ulsterites to
Back Sinn Fein

No Cure in Parliaments for
Ireland's Ills, He Holds;
Declares Britain Uses
Orangemen as Its Tools

ARMAGH, Ireland, Sept. 4 ,'By The
Associated Press). Michael Collins,
commander in chief of the Irish Re¬
publican army and Sinn Féin Minister
of Finance, came to his constituency
to-day, the first time he has been able
to make a public appearance here since
1918, to thank his supporters for elect¬
ing him to the Dail Eireann, and, as
he explained, for giving him a man-
date "not to sit in the North Parlia¬
ment."
He proved a most emphatic speake-

both in Irish and English. He speaks
without a single gesture. He kept his
audience entranced for nearly an hour
as he 'denounced the partition of Ire¬
land and appealed to Armagh to follow
Tyrone and Fermanagh in denouncing
allegiance to the Northern Parliament.
thus "striking the last blow against
English control of Ireland."

Mr. Collins touched very gingerly
upon the peace negotiations, explain¬
ing that at the present moment he
must choose his words. "England,"
he said, "is handing out parliaments
like Carnegie gave away libraries:
They are the sort of medicine which
cures neither the north nor the south."

Orangemen Used as Tools
It was obviou3 from Mr. Lloyd

George's letters, he declared, that the
northern Parliament was being used
as an excuse to Keep the north andthe south asunder, but the Orangemen,who had been used as tools, mightfind that they stood in the way of an
agreement which was in England's in¬terest, and then they would be thrownaside.
"Freedom for Ireland is coming:, no-body can stop it," he exclaimed. "IsUlster, with her tottering Parliament,going to stay out? We say to ourpeople there: 'We won't desert you.'"The commander of the Irish liepub-lican army had a great reception, andwhen he appeared the audience of5,000 rose and sang the "Soldiers'Song." Referring to Mr. Lloyd George's"sneer" that more Welsh was talkedin Wale3 than Iriäh in Ireland, hepointed out that Ireland had been.speaking under a ban for centuries, but ;r.ow in Armagh alone 5,000 personsspoka the Irish language and 10,000 jwere learning it.

Jail Conditions Denounced
Mr. Collins denounced the treatmentof Sinn Féincrs in the jails and intern-

(Gtf-tlNut- m »wit we:.

Possibility Suggested That
Lloyd George Will Is¬
sue Ultimatum Putting
Time Limit on Truce

Ulster Blamed for
De Valera's Action

Favorable ReplyPrepared
Last Week Revised Af-

| ter Disorders Recurred
From The Tribune's European Bureau

Copyright. 1921, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Sept. 4..The Sinn Féin

reply to Premier Lloyd George's
proffer of peace rejects his terms,
but offers to meet the Premier once
more if he will discuss government
by consent of the governed. In
some quarters to-night the situation
is held to be grave. Others con¬
tinue to take a hopeful view.

Premier Considers It
The Prime Minister is considering

this note at Gairloch, Scotland,
where he is spending a vacation. In
counsel with him discussing the next
move which Great Britain must take

| in this crisis are General Sir Nevil
Macrcady, military commander of
the crown forces in Erin, and Sir

j Hamar Greenwood, Secretary for
Ireland. The presence of General
Macready is regarded in some quar-
ters as forecasting a denunciation
of the truce. Elsewhere it is sug-
gested that the Premier may follow
his recent warning against delay,
with an ultimatum demanding that

j Sinn Féin yield or entail the conse-
quences.
The Premier's decision will be re-

! viewed at a meeting of the Cabinet
j council at învei*ness on Wednesday.
! A feeling still prevails here thst
j some way out of the impasse will be
found and that some scheme will
be hit upon to prevent the complete
collapse of negotiations.

In Dublin, where anxiety has arisen
to challenge the hope of continued
peace, it is suggested that the idea of
a plebiscite may now be brought out
as a last resort, despite the practical
difficulties in the way of such a vote.

Swayed by Ulster Outbreak
The Ulster disturbances of last week

are believed to have been responsible
for the tenor of De Valera's most re¬
cent communication. It is known that
the favorable reply he had prepared
last week for dispatch to Downing
Street was redrafted in the liirht of the
defiance blazing up in northern Ireland.
Despite the willingness of Sir James
Craig, the Ulster Premier, to agree to
some peaceful all-Ireland settlement,
there are some Orangemen who are
eager to block peace at any cost. The
power of theso men is seen in the
south as part of an anti-Catholic drive
and jeopardizes all hope of peace.

Immediate Clash Doubted
LONDON, Sept. 4 (By The Associated

Press)..The Dail Eireann's reply to
the British Prime Minister had been
preceded in the British and Irish près1-'

j by a number of apparently inspired
statements that it would create a very
grave situation. Perusal of the reply,
however, affords little reason to fear
the immediate breakdown of the nego-
tiations unless the Cabinet council
meeting on Wednesday to consider it
should decide to impose a time limit
within which Ireland must accept or re¬
ject the government proposals.

The reply snows that Mr. de Valer«
and the Dail Eireann *na-»e not recededin the slightest from the position for¬
merly adopted. It emphasizes that the
government proposals are not an invi¬
tation to enter into a free, willing part»nership with the nations of the Brit-ish commonwealth, but that, on the
contrary, the conditions Mr. LloydGeorge seeks to impose would divide
Ireland into two artificial and mutuallydestructive states. It insists that the
plenipotentiaries must enter a con¬
ference untrammeled by any condi¬
tions, but with that proviso says that

j the Dail Eireann is ready to appointplenipotentiaries.
Further Exchanges Probable

Except that Mr. de Valera seems to
ignore the Prime Minister's warningof danger in continued delay, the posi-tion is much the same as on th. occa¬
sion of the last exchange of letters, andalmost certainly there will be a further
exchange before a real crisis arises.
The most threatening feature of the

situation still remains the refusal ¦¦. .'

Uister to yield the slightest point, andin persistence in this attitude it is rec¬
ognized there is real danger.
DUBLIN, Sept. 4 (By The AssociatedPress)..The Dail Eireann reply is be¬ing carefully studied here as to

whether it involves an actual breach
of the negotiations. The general opin¬ion is that it is meant to keep the
negotiations open, but makes it pos¬sible for Premier Lloyd Geor.te tobreak off if he wishes.
The strong Sinn Fein belief in th«

British government's unwillingness to
renew the conflict in Ireland ha* ladthe Üs;!» Eireann. according- to goodpolitical judges, to take the risk of
proceeding to the utmost limit.
The reply shifts the basis of th»

negotiations to the principle of govern- ¡ment by consent of the governed. This i
naturally has raised th« quiistion of
northeast Ulster, and it is con**idero»d '


